Notes from 3rd Meeting of
National Executive 2016-17
19th March 2016

Attendees at this meeting: 27 out of 30 attended
Gráinne Hickey, Carlow; Megan McIntyre, Cavan; David Dyksy, Clare; Hugh Fitzgerald,
Cork City; Brigid O’Sullivan, Cork Co; Megan Skinnader, Donegal; Oscar Despard, Dublin
City; Kayla O’Hara, South Dublin; Kate Lehane, Fingal; Regan Maher, Galway Co;
Louis Lavelle, Kilkenny; Cian McKeon, Kildare; Niamh Bakker, Laois; Aoibhínn Callaghan,
Leitrim; Bethany Hanrahan, Limerick; Luke Casserly, Longford; Katie McGuinness, Louth;
Rebecca Kelly, Mayo; Tiernan Murray, Meath; Seán McCleary, Monaghan; Denis Holton,
Offaly; Emily Conlon, Roscommon; Kate Lancaster-Ryan, Sligo; Rosie Mai Fitzgerald,
Tipperary; Emily Bollard, Westmeath; Sophie O’Connor, Wexford, Ellen McGrath,
Wicklow
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Morning Session
Focus of the first meeting:


Welcome to new Kilkenny rep Louis Lavelle, and introduction to chairs for this
meeting: Rebecca Kelly & Tiernan Murray



Feedback from the Planning Meeting on 14th March, and from last National Executive
meeting in February



Networking Session: Examining the link between the National Executive member and
your local Comhairle.



Goal setting session and action planning: small group work looking at efficient ways to
get our survey completed



Selection of chairs for April meeting and Steering Committee meeting
CHAIRS FOR MEETING 3: 19.03.2016


Rebecca Kelly from Mayo Comhairle and Tiernan Murray from Meath Comhairle
took on the role of chairs for this meeting and did a great job. They took the
lead on the agenda for the day and introduced all items, lead the ice-breakers,
kept order and everyone's attention by using our new bell, and gave feedback
from previous meeting in February, as well as from the planning meeting.

REBECCA
TIERNAN
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Morning Session
Ice-breakers:
We don’t normally dedicate an entire page to ice-breakers but as this particular
‘game’ got quite competitive and heated, and team building took on a whole new
meaning, we decided to include some evidence of ways of withstanding pressure,
and ‘alternative’ ways of winning, i.e. cheating….
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Morning Session
Rebecca then kicked off the morning session by introducing our first group-work
session of the day:
Networking Session: Examining the link between the National Executive member
and your local Comhairle. How does this work?
This was carried out as small group work using 5 guiding questions
What’s going on in your own Comhairle?
Each National Exec member gave a brief summary of the topics their Comhairle is
currently working on. It quickly became clear that a number of Comhairlí are
working on the same or similar topics and that there is huge scope there for mutual
brainstorming, sharing of resources and swapping ideas.
For more information on what each Comhairle is currently working on, please see
web link below:
http://www.comhairlenanog.ie/local-comhairle/
How can the National Executive link back more effectively to their local
Comhairle?


Important to make clear from the beginning what the role of the National
Executive member is in relation to local Comhairle and at national level, and
make sure that local Comhairle know what recommendation and topic National
Exec are working on.



Hold a networking session at every second National Exec meeting to talk about
our local Comhairle and what they’re doing



Ensure good attendance at your local Comhairle meetings – very important



Include time for the National Exec member to report back to their Comhairle
once a month at meetings. Build into the agenda a short 5-10 minute’ slot for
National Exec updates. Have copies of the National Exec newsletter and give
to all Comhairle members for information.



Encourage meetings between Comhairlí and create a National Exec link with
the regional networking events in Leinster, Munster, and Connaught /Ulster.



Bring ideas back to local Comhairle to get members’ views on issues. Can take
form of a conversation (informal) or a presentation (formal).
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Morning Session
Networking Session: contd


Create a guidebook for every Comhairle on team-building and bonding – could
be a side project for the National Executive.



Build a term collage with photos and videos of the National Exec work
process and progress

How can your Comhairle interact more effectively with the National Executive
member?


Source opinions from your Comhairle members on your topic.



Ask National Exec reps about their topic and work progress to date. Allow
them time to speak about their topic and feedback once a month at
Comhairle meetings. As above, allocate a slot for them on agenda and allow
for feedback and questions from Comhairle members.



The National Executive update to feature on Comhairle meeting minutes so
that all members can see.



Emphasise the importance of two-way communication and teamwork.



Can be difficult to keep Comhairle members interested in National Exec topic
as it is not their topic – look at making the National Executive
recommendation an additional topic and allocate short amount of time to this
at Comhairle meetings.
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Morning Session
Can you think of some good ways to get a wider mix of young people at the
AGMs?


Student-led promotion of and recruitment for the AGM.



Comhairle members to present in schools about their work and all the great stuff
they’ve been involved with through Comhairle. Make it sound really appealing and fun
and have young people sign up for the AGM there and then. Potential to have teachers
include a designated Comhairle slot in CSPE class for this purpose.



Freebies: wristbands / merchandise, food on the day etc…



Advertise what we do and show students how it would benefit them to get involved.



Comhairle awareness campaign: raising awareness of Comhairle among students,
teachers and principals.



Get students more involved in the work of Comhairle locally



AGMs to be prioritised in schools. Information pack and leaflets on importance of
Comhairle to be given to all principals.



Ask young people to approach schools to allow them to go on behalf of other
organisations, i.e. if member of a youth club or youth organisation. Stress the
mportance of an increase in numbers from youth clubs / organisations / sports clubs
etc… to be represented.



Ensure that Youthreach is approached.



Don’t limit the AGM to student council members.



Have each school select at least one person per class



Have a well-known guest-speaker at your AGM.



Give the AGM a different name



Ask class / students to vote so they can choose who represents them.



Ask schools directly to send a wider mix of young people. Explain why and how
important it is.



Comhairle members to promote the work of Comhairle online by making greater use of
the social media pages currently available.



Have Comhairle built into the CPSE curriculum in schools. Promote Comhairle in
classes and through action projects.



Have students attend ‘Taster’ Comhairle meetings to give them a better idea of what
happens, and to see if it’s really something they would be interested in. Ensures you
are getting people who are really interested from the beginning.



Comhairle members could act as liaison members of student councils in their schools,
creating a link between Comhairle and student council.
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Morning Session
Can you come up with practical strategies to get principals and deputy principals
more interested and involved in sending a wide range of young people to AGMs.


More emphasis on mixed / non-religious schools to get a broader mix of young people



Talk to teachers / principals in advance of AGM and explain the importance of
sending a broad mix of students from different backgrounds.



Have a maximum number of attendees from any one school so that one school
doesn’t dominate by taking all the spaces



Educate the principals: show them the benefit of having active representation from
their school.



Get principal and other teachers to sit in on your presentation to school students.

Can you come up with any strategies to make your Comhairle AGM seem cool to
other young people?


Chip van / ice-cream van on site.



Free food / merchandise / pens / thermal cups / goodie bags



Put the emphasis on ‘fun’ when promoting the AGM



Start by telling students about all great work and great topics your Comhairle and
others have been working on.



Emphasise that the focus of Comhairle is to work on topics that are of interest of
and benefit to young people.



Explain that Comhairle is youth-led



Include all of the above in a presentation to schools
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Afternoon Session
Question for discussion: Should we circulate the draft survey to your local
Comhairle for comments and possible additions?
The resounding answer to this question was yes.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
After lunch, Tiernan then introduced the afternoon session, which comprised a Goal
Setting and Action Planning session, followed by further discussion on general areas to
be explored in a survey.
Goal setting session:


SMART goals:



Specific



Measurable



Achievable



Realistic



Time



What do you want to achieve?



Set short-term and small goals – baby steps looking at every small element to be
planned



Set long-term: What are the specific small steps that need to be taken to achieve
long-term goal?



Write down all possible goals and decide what can be achieved. Prioritise.



Take opportunities that arise with other community groups



Each member to be given a job to do for the next meeting to help move on to the
next step to achieve the goal



Have a visual representation of goals – Whiteboard with all goals that get moved on
upon completion



Achievement programme, e.g. Order of Malta. What was good about it? Need to be
as thorough as possible in knowing exact steps



Importance of delegating tasks



Checking-in on how we’re progressing



Problem-solving and coming up with solutions.



How to get there and the amount of time needed to get there.



Should we consult with others?



Why should we do it? And what should the outcomes be?
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Afternoon Session
Following on from last meeting: further discussion on general areas to be
explored in a survey. Expanding on existing areas, and adding additional areas:
material used from on What Happens in the Classroom section from Dáil na nÓg
report
Below is the full list of areas to be included, both from Feb & March meetings


Teacher behaviour
Looking at attitudes of teachers towards teaching & students
Teacher behaviour affecting student behaviour
Suitability for the job
Student / teacher respect
Students bullying teachers
Teachers thinking their subject is the most important
Teachers oblivious to the fact that students have lives going on outside of school.
Favouritism and nepotism



Discipline and Rules & Regulations
Ability to discipline & general code of behaviour
Unfair rules re: appearance in school, e.g. jewellery, hair, hoodies….
Realistic rules / fair rules
Target individual behaviour instead of whole group
National approach to rules and discipline
Being allowed to explain yourself without conflict or being labelled ‘cheeky’



Large class sizes
Large class sizes impacting on your education—hard to implement or take action on



Career Guidance
How many schools have career guidance available, and what is the experience of it?
Councillors need to talk to students, especially senior students, about their future should have at least one class per week with TYs, 5th and 6th years
Need for a standardised way for teaching career guidance. Suggested question: Are
you receiving adequate career guidance?
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Afternoon Session
General areas to be explored in a survey (contd…)


Teaching Methods
Technology taken to extremes, new teaching methods not always best way for
ward, group work—is it beneficial or over-used?
Work experience
How to make classes more enjoyable?
Making classes more interactive
More work experience
One-on-one feedback about performance



Curriculum
Should be thoroughly reviewed
Need to incorporate Sexual Health Education
Survey needs to discover what subjects and curriculum are most flawed



Student Council
Input: Is it active? / is it fair?



SPHE and RSE:
Get feedback from students about their experience of SPHE / RSE classes and
how they are taught



Communication
Between students and teachers



Special Needs Services
Provision of learning support
Questions regarding and exploring exemptions



Practical application of languages
Methods of teaching languages need to be revised
Option of learning a language using a different method other than by rote.
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Afternoon Session
General areas to be explored in a survey (contd…)


Teacher training
Needs to be continuous



Gaelscoils:
Extra percentage? Fair?



Student well-being
School-related stress
In-school support: counselling (emotional / mental / stress-related issues)
Teachers being able to deal with young people’s situations, i.e. bereavement, family
Homework management
Bullying in the classroom
Ombudsman for students

Action planning: coming up with a series of actions to get our survey completed more
efficiently


Define our goals very clearly. Know exactly what we want to achieve from the survey –
talk to researcher in relation to this



Come up with different areas of topics the questions will fall under



Consult with steering committee of experts re: survey



With aid of researcher – design the relevant questions and address the topics to be
discussed in the survey. Decide on number of questions and types of questions.



Look at other surveys for examples



Researcher presents finding to National Exec group



Sourcing / editing of questions from Comhairlí



Language: make it youth-friendly and easy to understand so that young people know
what they are being asked



Questions should be short and simple



Send out the draft survey to Comhairlí for comment, approval on questions, language
etc…



Do a trial run with your Comhairle members and take their feedback



Further proof reading and editing
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Afternoon session:
Action planning: contd….


Make sure it’s not too long and doesn’t take too much time to complete



Visuals: work with graphic designers to make sure it’s nicely designed, professional
and appealing



Types of questions: don’t always use Yes and No questions



Decide what to do once survey is analysed and completed



Decide how survey will be distributed (through AGMs etc…)



Find out who can help us carry out the recommendations of the survey



Promote the survey on social media



When survey is completed, get it handed out and returned promptly so that we can
survey the results.



Researcher has to collect and analyse the results of the survey



Launch the results – hold a survey launch day

We are delighted to announce that we now have a super steering committee of experts in
the field of education who will work with us on making our topic a reality. Our first
meeting with them will be on Tuesday 12th April. The two National Executive members
below will attend. And here is a brief introduction to who the Steering Committee are.


Clive Byrne, director of National Association of Principals & Deputy Principals



Paul Downes, DCU: Pedagogy expert (method and practice of teaching)



Dympna Devine, School of Education UCD



Jacqueline Ní Fhearghusa, Senior Schools Inspector, Dept. of Education and Skills



Karl Kitching, School of Education , UCC
Chairs for April 16th Meeting
Kayla O’Hara & Luke Casserly
RESERVE CHAIRS
David Dyksy and Bethany Hanrahan

Save the Date:
Next meeting will take place on Sat 16th April 2016
Planning meeting & Steering Committee meeting 12th April
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